Statement of Financial Affairs
Please answer the following. When a question asks "Yes" or "No", you must answer
the question, or we will return the form to you for completion before we can file your case.
Yes
No
1. Have you had income from sources other than working in the last 2 years?
Examples of a source for income like this are Social Security, Worker's Compensation, an inheritance, or a lawsuit.
SOURCE (inheritance, lawsuit. . .) ________________ AMOUNT $________ Which Year(s)? _____
SOURCE (inheritance, lawsuit. . .) ________________
SOURCE (inheritance, lawsuit. . .) ________________

AMOUNT $________ Which Year(s)? _____
AMOUNT $________ Which Year(s)? _____

2. Other than house or car payments, have you paid one creditor a total of $600 or more in the last 3 months?
Examples are recent credit card, personal loan, and medical bill payments.
Yes
No
CREDITOR ___________________ Amount paid in last 90 days $___________
CREDITOR ___________________ Amount paid in last 90 days $___________
3. Have you paid extra to catch up on any bills in the last 90 days?
CREDITOR ___________________ Amount paid in last 90 days $___________
CREDITOR ___________________ Amount paid in last 90 days $___________

Yes

No

4. Have you paid back any money you owed to a friend or relative in the last year?

Yes

No

HOW MUCH? ___________ NAME OF FRIEND OR FAMILY MEMBER ____________________
5. Has any creditor taken anything from you in the past year? If so, how?

Yes

No

Vehicle Repossession. Date: ________Make __________ Model ___________ Year ________
Foreclosure. Date: ________ Street Address: _______________________________________
Wage garnishment. Date______ How much money taken? _______ Who took the money ________
Bank Levy. Date (approximate) ________ Which bank? ________ Who took the money ________
6. Are you currently suing anybody, or have a claim for money, property or damages? Yes
Other types of lawsuits are business disputes, a former landlord, discrmination, FDCPA, or TCPA.

No

If so, please explain whom you can sue and what for ___________________________________________
__________________________________ Name of lawyer or law firm representing you: _____________
7. Have you made charitable contributions, or tithing in excess of $200 in the last year?
If so, to whom?_____________ and how much? $___________________
8. Have you suffered any loss from gambling, theft, or fire in the last year?

Yes

Yes

No

No

Reason for loss (gambling, theft. . .) ________________ How much _______ Was it insured? y/n ________
9. Have you sold, given away, or transferred property or vehicles in last 6 years?

Yes

No

If so, what did you sell, give, or transfer, when, and to whom?
Item or piece of property ____________ Recipient ____________________ Sale Price ______ Date _____
Item or piece of property ____________ Recipient ____________________ Sale Price ______ Date _____
Example: Item __1996 Honda Civic__ Recipient __Luther Brookdale __ Sale Price: _$500_ Date _12-2015__
Common examples of this are when you title a car over to someone else, take your name off of a car title,
or buy or co-sign a car with someone else.

10. Have you closed any financial accounts in the last year?

Yes

No

This includes bank accounts, credit union, stock, brokerage, retirement, and pension accounts.
If so, what type account? ___________________________ Amount received? ________
Name of bank or financial institution?__________________________________ Date: __________
Yes
11. Do you have a safe deposit box?
If so, what are the contents of the box? _____________________________________
What is the name of the bank or other institution holding the box? __________________

No

Yes
12. Do you have a storage unit?
If so, what is in the unit? ___________________________________________________
What is the name of the storage company? ______________________________________

No

13. Are you keeping or holding someone else's property or assets?

Yes

No

Examples: friend or family keeping a vehicle or boat at your house, or your name on someone's bank account.
If so, what are holding? _________________________________________________
Whom does it belong to? ________________________________________________
14. Is anybody holding any property or asset that belongs to you?

Yes

No

Examples: your car is titled to a friend or family member, your business is in your fiance's name,
your gun collection is at your parents' house.
If so, what property of yours are they holding? _________________________________
Who is holding it? ______________________________________________________
15. Have you had any different addresses in the last 3 years?

Yes

No

Address ____________ City ________________

State ____ Zip _____ From _______ To ______ (Month & yr)

Address ____________ City ________________

State ____ Zip _____ From _______ To ______ (Month & yr)

Address ____________ City ________________

State ____ Zip _____ From _______ To ______ (Month & yr)

16. Have you run your own business or been self-employed in the last 6 years?

Yes

No

If so, what was the name of each business? ______________________________
______________________________
What kind of business? _______________________________________________________
During what years did any such business operate? _____________
______________
Was the business a corporation, LLC, partnership, or sole proprietorship? __________ _________
Taxpayer ID_________________

I swear under penalty of perjury that the above answers are correct and complete. I understand
that giving incorrect or incomplete answers may cause my bankruptcy to not go through and may
even result in criminal charges against me.
Signed: _________________________________ Dated: ____________________
Signed: _________________________________ Dated: ____________________
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